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University’s highest
academic ofi‘icer takes office
on July 11

Haley Huie
Deputy News Editor

Chancellor James Oblinger
named Larry Nielsen as the new
provost and executive vice chan-
cellor of academic affairs, effec-
tive on July 11.
The decision, announced on

June 27, followed Nielsen’s ap-
proval by the provost search
committee and board of trust-
ees. Nielsen has been serving as
interim provost since November
2004.
“I’m not surprised at all. The

rest of campus realized what a
wonderful person he is,” J.B.
Jett, associate dean for college
of natural resources, said.
The provost is N.C. State’s chief

academic officer. The position
is responsible for managing all
areas of scholarship and educa-
tion.

Jett, wno 15 serving in an in—
terim capacity due to Nielsen’s
absence in the college ofnatural
resources, said he has received
nothing but positive feedback
from the selection.
“Larry is very approachable.

He is easy to work with, and is
an individual wl cc res deeply
about the Umvers ’ Jett said.

Jett will remain serving as the
interim dean for CNR until a
replacement is found. The pro-
cess involves a national search for
qualified candidates. Jett said he
has not decided on putting his
name into the hat.

Jett offered glowing comments
about Nielsen’s tenure as dean.
“He was a joy to work with,

and I look forward to working
with him1n another capacity,”
Jett said.
He also said he has worked

with Nielsen for about four years
and he considers Nielsen a great
asset to the University.
Nielsen came to the University

in 2001, and Jett said he has been
impressed with his performance
during that time.
“We’ll definitely miss him,”

Jett said. “But we’re delighted
for him and NC. State.”
Tony Caravano, a graduate

student and former student
body president, sat on the pro-
vost search committee during
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”Fury” and determination
2004 graduate starts up electric wheel
chair hockey league in eastern NC. See
page 8.
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Former employee chargedIn drug theft

Tyler Dukes
News Editor

A former veterinary school em-
ployee is facing felony charges for I
the theft of more than $300 in
prescription medication.
Campus Police arrested Clifton

Kelley, formerly a veterinary tech—
nician in the Veterinary Teaching
Hospital, last Monday night after
pharmacy staff reported the lar-
ceny of several narcotics earlier

vet school.
The teaching hospital uses the

drug primarily as a pain killer and
according to Gigi Davidson, teach—
ing hospital pharmacy director, is
the fastest moving control substance
in the hospital.
“He used it for his own means

instead of the care of animals,”
Barnwell said. “Due to strict proce—
dures, they were able to see what was
going on.”
Police charged Kelley with one
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According to Campus Police

Sgt. Jon Barnwell, police found
Kelley in the possession of 14 vi-
als ofthe narcotic prescription
medication hydromorphone, as
well as syringes belonging to the
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PHOTO COURTESY OF JAMIE WlLDE
Alumnus Jamie Wilde, equipped with an oxygen mask, surveys the landscape of Mount Everest from behind the protective lenses of his sunglasses.

There isn’t much Jamie Wilde can’t
do.
Kayaking through North Carolina

rapids. Surfing off the Outer Banks.
Paragliding in Austria. Heliboarding'
in the Caucuses Mountains. He’s done
them all.
At age 34, the 1992 NC. State gradu—

ate has accomplished more so far than
most will in a lifetime.
But this spring, Wilde took on a new

challenge— one that Would push him
to the limit both physically and men-
tally — the ascent ofMount Everest.
Wilde’s two-month journey to trek

the tallest mountain in the world
however, wasn’t just a random flight
of fancy. It was the product ofalmost
three years of intense climbing expe-
rience and a part of a larger goal to
summit the tallest peaks of each of
the seven continents.

A Wilde streak
Throughout his childhood, Wilde

made it clear to family members that
he wasn’t content with a sedentary
lifestyle. According to his mother,
Carolyn Simons, Wilde participated
in running, soccer and tennis, among
other things.
“He’s always been very sports—mind-

ed— and wild,” Simons said.
He even went to grade school with

and befriended Jake Burton Carpen—

ter, creator of Burton Snowboards,
who Wilde said “really pushed me
into snowboarding.”

“I had one ofthe first snowboards he
ever made,” Wilde said. “It was basi—
cally a wooden board with water-ski
boots nailed to the top of it.”
Originally from New York, Wilde

and his family moved to Raleigh while
he was in high
school. While
at NCSU, Wil—
de joined the
Kappa Alpha
fraternity and

“When I got to

the top, with the 51m

coming up at 6, 000

had a lot oftime,” Wilde said. “Some-
where in between, I decided I was go-
ing to do something different.”
A fan of author and traveler Ernest

Hemingway, Wilde decided to jour—
ney to Africa to climb the 6,000~meter
Mount Kilimanjaro in the fall of2002.
What he saw there he said, hooked
him for life.

“When I got
to the top, with
the sun com—
ing up at 6,000
meters, I fell in
love with the

wrotefor Tech- ll . Z sport,” Wilde
nician. said.H W“ meters, Ife m) ave WM new
your typical hobby scarcely
North Caro- With the Sport _ raised an eye-
lina boy,” said -Jamle Wllde brow among
Mark Moye, his friends and
Wilde’s friend and fellow KA broth- family.
er. “He always kind of does his own
thing.”
After receiving two degrees one

in business, the other in journalism
and advertising — Wilde decided to
go back to school for his MBA at the
University of South Carolina.
After graduation, he bounced back

and forth between jobs in Europe. It
was then, Wilde said, that his interest
in mountaineering began.
“During all ofthe changes in jobs, I

“He’s always been into this high-
excitement stuff,” SimOns said. “It
didn’t surprise me at all when he got
this mountain—climbing bug.” ’

‘The first of seven’
On his way down Kilimanjaro,

Wilde said one of the climbers made
a remark that would further fuel his
climbing ambition.
“He said, ‘Maybe this will be the first

ofseven for you,”’ Wilde remembered.

“I asked him what he meant, and he
told me about the Seven Summits.”
The “Seven Summits” are the seven

tallest mountains in the World, one
for each continent. They represent a
daunting challenge to the most seri-
ous climbers.
Only 136 mountaineers in the world

have met this challenge, according to
Everestnews.com. Wilde however, said
he hopes to become one of them.

“I like the idea of setting a goal for
a really hard mountain to climb and
going up,” Wilde said.
And he wasted no time doing so.
In spring 2003, he reached the 5,600—

meter summit of Europe’s Mount El-
brus.
“That was my first real sort of ‘1et’s

call it a real mountain,’” Wilde said.
His next destination was Mount

Aconcagua in South America. This
mountain however, marked Wilde’s
first failure to summit.
At 6,700 meters, only about 200 me—

ters short of the highest peak, Wilde
was forced to turn back due to dizzi-
ness and exhaustion.

“ [Aconcagua] was the first moun—
tain that really beat me up,” Wilde
said. “Getting that close, it made me
sad to have to turn around.”
He successfully completed his
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THE EFFECTS OF EVEREST

Mountaineers wishing to conquer some ofthe highest summits on earth must deal with quite a few physical and
mental problems. While climbers of Mount Everest experience some of these symptoms, not all go through the
more severe forms of each ailment, as they are trained to recognize warning signs and combat them early.

Head

Fatigue
. Persistent headache
1» Loss ofappetite

’ Cognitive problemsf . Impaired judgement
' Hallucinations

Brain sWeiis causingacute
' mountain sickness

Treatment:Acciimatization

j W

Page 2

g . Stomach
Parasiticorganismsinfectclimbersviauntreated, meitedsnowIntense cramps
oDiarrhea
~Gas .Treatment: Rehydration, boil
water .Chest and Throat

High altitude pulmonary edema is
caused by fluid build-up in the lungs
Harsh cough - ,

'Chest tightness '
.- Shortness of breath ' ' '
Treatment; immediate medical

EVEREST
continued from” page 1 .

fourth climb on Alaska’s Mount
McKinley in the summer of
2004. Following the 6,194—me-
ter climb Wilde admits he took
a month offto “drink and smoke
cigarettes.”

It was this mountain however,
that gave him the confidence to
climb Everest. '

‘A little help from the brain’
In September 2004, Wilde

began an intense daily training
regimen that included running,
swimming and weightlifting.
Residing in Munich, Germany,
he also traveled to the Alps to
do weekend climbing and snow-
boarding.
He also recruited Armenian

Karo Ovaspyan, a teammate
from the McKinley climb, to ac-
companyhim on the trip. It was a
move Wilde said made the expe-
dition much more manageable.
“We went as a team basically,”

Wilde said. “It took a lot of fear
out of the thing.”
After extensive planning,

Wilde and Ovaspyan joined a 22-
member team composed ofRus-
sians, Europeans and Americans
and departed for the mountain
on April 3. ,
The group’s route through Ti-

bet, Wilde said, was specifically
chosen to avoid terrorist attacks
from Maoist rebels in Nepal. But
this problem followed them to
Tibet, whereMaoists declared a
strike and set up roadblocks to
halt cross-country commutes. ,
With transport options cut

short, the team finally got heli-
copter transport, but two team
members, Sergey Kaimachnikov
and expedition leader Alex
Abramov stayed behind to track
down additional equipment.
On April 10, after securing an

armored transport, Maoists at-
tacked the pair on route to the
Tibet border, chucking a hand
grenade through awindow ofthe
vehicle. The grenade exploded on
the floor of the car.
Although Abramov suffered

slight shrapnel wounds, the
bomb shattered Kaimachnikov’s
leg, requiring immediate evacu—
ation and surgery at a Katmandu
hospital.
The rest of the team reached

the 5,100—meter base camp on
April 14, and team members
trickled into advanced base camp
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on April 20 and 21.
It was here at 6,400 meters Wil—

de said, that he started realizing
what he was in for.
In the subsequent weeks, Wilde

and the rest of his team spent
time acclimatizing, getting their
bodies used to the increased alti—
tude and decreased oxygen lev-
els. It’s a process that requires a
lot of waiting.
“For someone like me whose

not patient, it’s tough,” Wilde
said. “It was a big learning ex—
perience to be patient.”
The conditions, Wilde said,

were intense.
“Everything was really extreme

one way or another,” Wilde said.
“On most days, [the wind] was
never less than 40 kilometers and
hour.”
As the team pushed onward up

the mountain, they began to suc—
cumb to the effects of the high
altitude and oxygen deprivation.
Wilde said that between the leth-
argy and apathy these conditions
caused, there were times when
he lost the motivatiOn to do any—
thing.
According to Wilde, this “bal-

ancing act” was also plentiful
with happiness over reaching
personal and team goals.
“’Theres definitely a highin—

volved,” Wilde said. “You have
this euphoric feeling when you’ve
achieved your goal of the day.”

It was those goals that pushed
Wilde to remain on the moun-
tain day after day.
“You have to realize that your

body can do a lot more than it
will allow, it just needs a little
help from the brain,” Wilde
said.
The team spent their time do-

ing day treks around the moun—
tain and experiencing “what is
like to sleep at 8,000 meters with
the jet stream ripping the tents
apart,” Wilde said.
Like everyone else, Wilde said

he experienced the self—doubt
that all of the others felt during
the low times on the peaks.
“It definitely goes to your

head,” Wilde said. “I mean, why
in the hell would anybody spend
two months sitting in a tent play-
ing chess with people and going
to sleep in minus 20 degrees Cel—
sius cold?”
Near the end of the trip, two

ofWilde’s Slovenian teammates,
Viktor Mlinar and Marko Liht—
eneker, pushed for a summit at—
tempt. The pair was separated,
pnd only Mlinar returned to

' ries. Not making it doesn’t really

camp.
Wilde said that at that height,

climbers are on their own.
“At 8,700 meters, you don’t

have a rescue,” Wilde said.
Lihteneker’s body was later

found hanging from a cliff from
his fixed line, frozen to death.
Although he received the rare

honor of being the first to reach
the summit in 2005, Mlinar’s
success was marred by the trag—
edy.
Wilde said his teammate’s

death “put a lot of reality into
the climb.”
“You start to realize that the

mountain doesn’t care,” Wilde
said. “Everest just tolerates you
for a while.”

Pushing forward
Although Wilde did try to

push for the summit, he decided
to turn back because his rate of
ascension was too slow, which
could prove fatal on such a dan—
gerous climb.
“He promised everybody that

his health would come first,” his
mother said. “He said he wasn’t
going to waste his education on
some mountain climb if there
was a risk.” '
According to Wilde, the at-

tempt simply Wasn’t worth his
life.
“A lot that don’t [reach the sum-

mit] feel beat up and depressed,”
Wilde said. “One guy died and
five others have permanent inju-

Get yours at Our‘Sidewalk Sale.

matter in the end.”
Wilde said that his adventures

on Everest have provided him
with a new perspective on ordi-
nary life.
“You think about all of these

things that everybody bitches
and moans about, when all you
want [up there] is to have a good
piece of meat or to be in a bed
again,” Wilde said. “These things
make you so happy when you
come back.”
Wilde arrived back home in

Munich on June 7 and has since
gone back to his job at commu-
nications provider British Tele—
com, which helped sponsor his
climb.
Despite his defeat, Wilde said

he won’t lose sight ofhis goals to
summit the world’s most formi-
dable giants.
“Just because I got beaten this

time doesn’t mean I can’t try
again. The mountain is always
going to be there,” Wilde said.
“1:11 go back to Everest.”
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NIELSEN
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the process.
Caravano pointed to potential

implications for the selection of
future campus positions, cit—
ing the recent installments of
Chancellor Oblinger as well as
Nielsen’s upcoming office.

“You have to be willing to
reward those who are working
hard within the University,”
Caravano said. “You have to
also be aware ofhow it looks to
recruit people for high positions
from within.”
Charles Lefler, the chair of the

provost search committee, said“
the entire selection process took
approximately six months.

Lefler explained that Nielsen’s
entry into the selection process
followed the deadline lapse for
new applications, but was en-
tered because of an invitation
from the chancellor.
There is a clause in the applica—

tion that specified a deadline of
Feb. 15. It also stated however,
the process would remain open
until the right candidate was

NCSU on Wolfline
OffAvent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from

851-7831 l-800-K82-PARK

UNIVERSITYllllllSE

found.
Nielsen became a candidate

immediately upon invitation,
Lefler said.
The 17 committee members,

comprised of representatives
from different colleges, also in—
cluded Caravano and current
faculty senate president, Laura
Massengill.
“We were looking for a person

who had solid academic experi—
ence, scholarly work, and had
held leadership positions,” Lefler
said.
Lefler explained that the deans

within the University report to
the provost, requiring candidates
for the position to have sufficient

experience in this” role.
“The job needed to be filled by

a person who was a good fit for
N.C. State,” Lefler said.
Lefler explained that “you have

to approach every search with
an open mind.” He said that the
outcome, or candidate, rarely
ends the way that is expected.

“It’s important to end up with
what you believe to be the best fit
for the position, and you have to
be satisfied with that position,”
Lefler said.
Lefler said the positive feed—

back he has received has come
as no surprise, and he said that
he is “excited about working with
[Nielsen] in a more permanent

capacity.”
Mauricia Rozier, a sophomore

in psychology, said she was im—
pressed with the decision to hire
an “in—house” candidate.

“It was a well—informed deci-
sion,” Rozier said. “It’s a good
idea to select someone who
is knoWledgeable about the
strengths and ambitions of the
University.”
Rozier said she was not sur-

prised by the outcome, and
hopes that the new provost will
help to get the community more
involved in changes that NCSU
is facing.

NARCOTICS
continued from page 1

drug in small quantities for a
little over a month, according
to Barnwell.
Barnwell also said Kelley alleg-

edly made attempts to replace the
used portion ofthe vials with sa-
line solution, although he said he
wasn’t sure whether the tamper-
ing was done inside or outside of
the pharmacy.
Hospital Administrator Jim

Brawley however, said that pa—
tients were not in any danger
from the tampering.
“Any of the drugs that we

thought might be tampered with
or involved in the investigation
were pulled off the shelves to

prevent harm to patients,” Braw-
ley said. “We’ve taken all of the
proper precautions.”
The office ofteaching hospital

DeanWarwickArden referred all
questions to Brawley.
According to Barnwell, the

drugs are being considered state
property in the case, leading
Campus Police to up the ante of
the diversion charge to a felony.
“He had the ability to go in and

get that drug, but he had the pub-
lic’s trust,” Barnwell said.
Veterinary technicians, doc-

tors and pharmacists are the
only individuals allowed access
to teaching hospital’s schedule
11 substances, which are kept in
a locked, computer-controlled
dispensing cabinet.
Davidson said the theft was

most likely committed by taking
advantage of this responsibility.
She estimates that the drugs

in Kelley’s possession amount
to about $350. Although this
cost includes a state discount,
the street price of the drug is
“magnitudes higher,” according
to Davidson.
She attributed the reaction

time by pharmacy staff to the
heavy regulation of schedule 11
substances, required by the Drug
Enforcement Agency.

“It blipped the radar pretty
fast,” Davidson said.
Kelley, who was hired April 26,

was fired following the discovery
of the incident. He was released
from the Wake County Jail last
Tuesday, pending a pre-trial.

IN THE KNOW
CULTURAL CENTER DIRECTOR
CHOSEN
The Board of Trustees approved the
appointment of Fred Lee Hord for the
position of Director ofthe African-
American Cultural Center at its June
27 meeting.
Hord, formerly the director of black
studies and a professor at Knox Col-lege in Galesburg, |ll., began his du-
ties July 1.
Hord founded the Association for
Black Culture Centers at Knox in 1989
for the purpose of establishing com-
munication with campus culture cen—
ters around the nation to share phi-
losophies, strategies and resources.
The national headquarters of ABCC
will relocate to NCSU to allow for the
continuance of Ford’s positidn as the
organization’s executive director.
Hord has also been appointed a ten-
ured professor of Africana studies.
STOP SIGNS ERECTED ON DAN
ALLEN
In an effort to ease campus gridlock,
N.C. State Transportation installed a
three—way stop on the intersection of
Sullivan and Dan Allen Drive June 25.
According to Transportation, the
stops signs will assist left-turn move-
ment from Sullivan drive and 'Ease
traffic flow in the area.
The installation was the result of ”sev-
eral brainstorming discussions" and
a part ofthe department’s Campus
Paths initiative, according to informa-
tion and communication specialist
Christine Klein.
Campus police reports that since the
installation ofthe stop signs, tickets
and warnings have been issued to
drivers.
ENGINEERING, CALS DEPART-
MENT HEADS CHOSEN
Departments in CALS and engineer-
ing are under new leadership today
after the Board of Trustees approved
the appointments of George List as
head ofcivil, construction and en-
vironmental engineering and Sam
Pardue as head of the poultry science
department.
Both men assumed their new posi-
tions July 1.
Pardue, who rose in the ranks from
within N.C. State, began his tenure
as an assistant professor of poultry
science in 1989, and achieved the
rank of professor in 1998. He has
been inducted into the Academy of
Outstanding Teachers, received the
Poultry Science Student Recruitment
Award and received the 1994 Purina
Mills Teaching Award.
List was recruited from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, NY, after
serving as chairman for the Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering. He has also
received the lTS—NY 2003 Project of
the Year award, the US. Department
of Energy 1999 Defense Programs
Award of Excellence and Rensselaer’s
Darrin Counseling Award.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OFFICERS
ANNOUNCED x
Officers were appointed for the N.C.
State Board of Trustees, a 13 member
board, with D. McQueen Campbell
reappointed as secretary, and three
new members being appointed.
Wendell Murphy was appointed to
chair ofthe board, Bob B. Jordan as
first vice chair, and Ann B. Goodnight
as second vice chair.
Student Body President Whil Piavis
was sworn in at the same meeting,
along with S. Lawrence Davenport,
and Burley B_. Mitchell Jr.
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Summer program

uses science to recruit

Engineering summer
programs give high school
students a taste ofcollege life

Matt Wilson
StaffWriter

Testing objects in a wind tun-
nel and studying storm—water
runoff, these students go to lec-
ture learning about biological
engineering, robotics and com-
puter science.
They live on campus and in the

evening go bowling, workout in
Carmichael and watch movies.
Rising junior and senior high

school students from across the
state came early last week to
N.C. State to participate in the
engineering summer programs
and got a taste ofwhat life at the
University was like.
Hosted by the College of En-

gineering, the week-long work—
shops are designed to give stu—
dents hands—on experience with
each respective field ofengineer—
ing offered.
According to Philip Stuckey,

student director ofthe program,
the program’s earliest roots be—
gan in the Students’ Introduction
to Engineering approximately 12
years ago. High school students
then stayed one week and visit-
ed a different department each
day.
The program has since ex—

panded into week—long work-
shops for each department. The
workshops include aerospace,
biological, civil engineering,
computer science, autonomous
robotics and the Wolfpack Mo-
torsports program.
The students begin each day

with breakfast and a briefing
session. Afterward, they head to
their specific departments for
lecture.
Depending upon the program,

each group engages in different
hands-on activities.
“They maybe building a plane;

they may be working on a cir-
cuit board; they may be building
concrete structures; they might
be testing water samples; they
might be Working on engines or
crush[ing] boxes,” Kay Leager,
director of enrollment manage-
ment for the College ofEngineer—
ing, said.
One group in the biological en-

gineering program, which began
this year, took a special trip to
the beach.
“We went down to the beach

and looked at some storm-water
projects, dune restoration proj-
ects, got a behind-the-scenes
look at the NC. Aquarium at
Fort Fisher,” Bill Hunt, assistant
professor ofbiological and agri—
cultural engineering, said.
At night, the students get the

chance to enjoy campus activi-
ties, such as movies at the cam—
pus cinema and recreation at
Carmichael Gymnasium. Stu-
dents are given a fair amount
of freedom, allowed to go to
Hillsborough Street and stay out
until 11 pm.
“They’ve got a pretty good

amount of free time,” Stuckey
said.
A full night staffofNCSU stu—

dents stay in the dorms and take
the high school students out for
off—campus activities, such as la—
ser tag, go—karts and bowling.
“We get to hang out with the

kids and just have a great time,”
Whil Piavis, night counselor and
student body president, said.
Because all of the night coun—

selors are engineering students,
the high school participants get‘
numerous opportunities to ask
questions about coming into the
College of Engineering.
“They ask a lot of questions

about classes, class sizes and
living in dorms,” Andressa
Hungria, a junior in chemical
and bio-molecular engineering,
said.
Stuckey estimated that, by the

end of the week, a high school
participant has met at least 20
people associated with engineer-
ing— undergraduate, graduate
students and faculty members.
“They’re able to talk about

their experiences at night as well
as have fun,” Stuckey said.
Each workshop culminated in

an end—of—week presentation by
students, giving students’ parents
a chance to see what the students
worked on.
Hunt’s environmental group

in the biological engineering
workshop gave a PowerPoint
presentation about the health of
a stream, the impact ofwetlands
and ponds on Stream tempera—
ture, and permeable pavement.
According to Hunt, out of the

20 who filled out evaluation
forms, every student said they
liked it.
“The parents were also very ap—

preciative and they enjoyed see-
ing their students give the pre—
sentations,” Hunt said. “Overall
it’s an excellent experience.”
The program is about more

than applying engineering,
however.
“The summer program is a

recruiting tool to attract more
students,” Leager said.
Other than engineering and

campus activities, the program
gives students information about
the admissions process, informa~
tion Stuckey believes is impor-
tant for seniors.
“Those students are going to be

the ones who most ofthem in a
few months are going to be hav-
ing to apply,” Stuckey said.
Although the program shares

a number ofqualities with a tra-
ditional summer camp, Stuckey
said he would call it more of a
college experience, because stu—
dents stay on campus and have
more freedoms.
Stuckey said the workshops

give students a number of valu-
able things, and estimated that
approximately 90 percent of the
students who attend the engi~
neering summer prOgrams also
come to the College ofEng1neer~
ing.
“One of [the reasons they

come] is the insight that they
may have on NC. State campus
about college life and what it’s
like to be a student in college,”
he said. “It gives them the chance
to experience what engineering
is like.”

Student Health Services
Cates Ave.& Dan Allen Dr.

Gynecology

8 am — 4:30 pm Monday Friday

Services For Students

Medical Appointments 515-7107

Urgent Care + Pharmacy + Lab/X-ray
Physical Therapy Health Promotion

& much more!

Board Certified Physicians &
Physician Extenders

AAccreditedby AAAHC

515-7762

www.ncsu.edu/student_health

POLICE BLOTTER
06/26/05
5:40 P.M.] SIMPLE ASSAULT
A student reported being as-
saulted near Metcalf Hall by three
subjects. The student did not
want to file charges. Two ofthe
subjects were identified, one a
student at NC. State, another astudent at Appalachian State.
The NCSU student was referred to
the University for contempt andlying to a police officer. The non .
student was trespassed form the
University and will be referred
to ASU. The third subject has not
been identified at this time.
06/27/05
9:16 A.M. HAZMAT INCIDENT
Police and Fire Protection re—
sponded to a chemical spill in
Williams Hall. A ”Harvey Cocktail”was spilled when the handle of
the container it was in broke. En-
vironmental Health responded to
the scene to clean the spill..
3:27 P.M. LARCENY
A staff member reported the lar-ceny of several narcotics from the
Vet School.
6:19 P.M. COMPUTER TRES-
PASS
A student reported that he used
the computer in Nelson earlier
in the day, and when he was fin—
ished he logged out. When he
returned later and logged back
in someone had accessed his ac-

, count and looked at inappropri-
ate material and changed some
settings.
06/28l05
6:50 P.M. SUSPICIOUS PER-
SONWhile on patrol Officer Revis
found two people parked on
the backside of Brickhaven. The
subjects were looking through
the trash. Both subjects were
trespassed.
06l29105
8:43 A.M. DISPUTE/OTHER
A staff member from construction
management reported that per-
sonnel from a moving company
were refusing to leave the area.
Upon the officec’s arrival both
parties had settled the dispute.
The moving company was denied
access to the building due to the
date of inspection at David Clark
Labs being changed.
5:20 P.M. TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
Two non students were involved
in a traffic accident on Morrill
Dr. near Cates Ave when their
vehicles collided. No injures werereported.
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Religious symbols in American government

“We hold these truths to be self-
evident: that all men are created
equal; that they are endowed, by
their Creator, with certain unalien—

able rights; that
among these
are life, liberty,
and the pursuit
of happiness.”
Many of us

remembered
these words on
Independence
Day. For some
they symbol-
ized freedom
from tyranny,

while others were more moved
by the sacrifices men madein the
struggle for independence. Regard—
less, we all have some reason to be
proud ofwhat America stands for.
The values or principles which

lie at the heart of our country are

Undenuood
StaffColumnist

largely Christian. 3
By no means are they strictly

Christian to the point of being ab—
solutely distinctive of the Christian
faith, but there is without a doubt
enough confluence between basic
Christian beliefs and our nation’s
founding principles as to. indicate
direct influence. As Patrick Henry
stated, “It cannot be emphasized
too strongly or too often that this
great nation was founded not by
religionists but by Christians, not
on religions but on the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.”
But even the casual observer

of the news can probably name
countless examples of people push—
ing for the removal of Christian
symbols and sayings from public
property and documents. From the
Ten Commandments to the Pledge
ofAllegiance, pieces of our nation’s
history with direct ties to Christi—
anity are assaulted on a near daily
basis.
“Religious relics” such as these

play a dominant role in America’s
history. And the basic principles
of our nation such as freedom,
democracy, and the sanctity of
human life find their origins in
Christianity. In other words,
Christianity is the system ofbeliefs
from which we derived our govern—

ment and many of our laws.
The vast array of objections to re-

ligious relics found on government
property basically come from any
of three different personal disposi-
tions: one, thisperson has a great
personal disdain for religiosity, or
Christianity in particular, and they
wish to change history in accor-
dance to their own idealistic imag—
ination; two, this person strongly
opposes many of our nation’s laws,
which they see as manifestly Chris-
tian; or three, this person harbors
a deep fear of a growing theocracy,
which threatens our current free-
doms.
But all of these dispositions have

their own weaknesses, some more
grievous than others. The person
who wishes to remove historical
references to God and the Chris-
tian faith may be found guilty
of that which is so fiercely con-
demned by academia, the dreadful
Vice of “book burning.” We play
a dangerous game of despotism
when trying to change history. As
Alfred Whitney once said, “Books
won’t stay banned In the long
run of history, the censor and the
inquisitor have always lost. The
only sure weapon against bad ideas
is better ideas. The surest path to
wisdom is a liberal education.”
Those who wish to eradicate pieces
of history which they do not like
—— far from being champions of a
better era are historically and
intellectually negligent individuals
who threaten the progress of truth
and education.
Those who perceive our nation’s

laws as Christian and, for that rea—
son, wish to change them, ought to
shift their focus towards the laws
themselves.
In their attempt to bolster the

ideals of popular sovereignty, these
people ought to quit clamoring
over the facts of our nation’s his-
tory and the imbalance of religious
influence, and actually try to
change the laws by more intellectu-
ally mature democratic methods.
Whether or not a law was estab-
lished by Christian influence is
irrelevant; the criteria by which the
merit of a law is to be judged is its

ability to further the essential ide-
als of a nation. Instead of dropping
laws on the basis of their ties to
religion, the laws should be voted
upon by the American people.
The fear that America will grow

into a type of Christian theocracy
can be quelled by a quick glance at
America’s history.
The overall trend of our country,

with regard to Christian influence
in government, has manifestly
been that of a weakening of once
strongly held moral principles and
an open tolerance, if not celebra—
tion, of once aberrant lifestyles.
Homosexuals used to hide from
society; now they walk the streets
in gay pride parades. Abortion
used to be illegal due to the sanc-
tity ofhuman life; now the conve-
nience of the mother is sovereign
over the life of the unborn child.
The objection to religious relics
on the grounds of maintaining
personal freedoms is only a smoke—
screen.
There really are no good reasons

to remove religious relics from
government property. And there
is a world of a difference between
establishing a national religion,
which people are forced to follow,
and retaining the history of our
nation.
Many practices of early America,

such as slavery, were abominable;
and many have used the Bible to
justify them. But not only are such
practices outside the teachings of
Christianity, they are condemned
by it.
And the fact that some parts of

our nation’s history may have been '
antithetical to Christianity does
not abrogate the wealth of true
Christian influence.
For reasons I have not the intel—

lectual hubris to presume, many
people literally hate the Christian '
influence which permeates our
nation’s laws and history. But sadly,
most of these people are intellectu-
ally disingenuous and filled with a
hatred that blinds them from hon—
est discourse.
E-mail Daniel your thoughts at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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OUROPINION: LARRY NIELSEN WAS NAMED PROVOST LAST WEEK. HIS TARDY
INVOLVEMENT INTO THE SEARCH PROCESS FOLLOWED IMMEDIATELY BY HIS
HIRING COULD BE INSULTING TO OTHER CANDIDATES. HOWEVER, ALL THE
MOVES WERE BEST FOR NC. STATE— EVEN IF THEY WERE OUTSIDE OF TYPI-
CAL PROCEDURE.

Barely a month has passed since
we found Larry Nielsen abruptly
placed among waiting candidates
that all equally want to sit in Chan—
cellor Oblinger’s former chair.
Nielsen had been getting adjusted

to the seat when the search began
and when the deadline closed”
Then, in the middle of May, he de-
cided the Provdst’s chair wouldn’t
be such a bad place to sit for a
while. Oblinger ushers him into
the pool of candidates, the search
committee debates and right
befOre the four-day weekend of
fireworks, Nielsen becomes Provost
Nielsen.
Congratulations to him, for he is

an excellent choice. He has more
than the credentials, he is already
accustomed to the University, he
already knows the job and most
importantly he has a sincere pas—
sion for students and NC. State.
He is an ideal person for being
second-in—command— he doesn’t
plan on leaving Raleigh and loves
being here. There is security in
commitment.
At the same time, where any

other candidate could very easily
consider the move— and the hire
— insulting, or even question—
able, should also quickly realize the

events that occurred were in the
best interest of the University. The
last minute addition of Neilson
to the search list may have raised
eyebrows, but that does not mean
he isn’t the person for the job.
However, it is very interesting to

note that had Nielsen been from
any other university, chances of
him jumping into the pool after
hours are nonexistent?
But, facts are facts. Nielsen is

the new provost and many people
want him as such.
What does that mean for N.C.

State?
Who knows. Both the chancel—

lor and provost are “insiders”
— meaning their former and most
recent jobs have been at NCSU.

4- Unlike Marye Fox who enjoyed
stirring up the pot to rekindle
the flavor, the Oblinger—Nielsen
pair will have a steady, driven and
creative approach to spice the soup.
The wolfpack certainly have a new
duo at the helm ofits ship and
it does not look like that ship is
heading off course any time soon.
It doesn't even look like there's
choppy water ahead, or even a
desire for it. It does look like calm
winds are on the horizon.
Finally.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members ofTechnician’s editorial
board excluding the News department and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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Name calling merely a distraction from what is really important to us

For any ofyou Wolfpackers out there that have
not been keeping up with the current happen-
ings of the number one prime time reality show
in our, nation, let me be the first to assure you

that this summer season of
the American Federal Gov-
ernment is not disappointing
in the slightest.
Over the past weeks, our

national leaders have served
up some ground-breaking
name calling and partisan

« bickering, entertained the.Ken . masses and sent ratings
Ball through the roof.

. Most recentl , Bush 0—StaffColumnist Y plitical strategist Karl Rove
insinuated that Liberals (which, according to
the Conservative dictionary, is synonymous
with Democrats) are soft on terrorists and even
contribute to terrorism, blatantly throwing in a
few 9/ 11's for effect. Democrats have responded
with indignation, calling for Rove’s apology or
resignation.,
The Democratic discontent is only a reflec—

tion of the Republican outcry against earlier
comments made by Senator Dick Durbin, a
Democrat from Illinois. Durbin compared the
happenings in the American detention center

‘. i

at Guantanamo Bay to the sorts of things one
would expect to see in Soviet gulags or done by
Nazis. Naturally, a Conservative firestorm was
unleashed upon Durbin, as Republicans accused
him of inadvertently aiding terrorist propaganda
machines and the Lord Humungus threatened to
unleash his dogs of war upon the Illinois senator.
Political pressure eventually forced Durbin to ’
apologize for his comments.
Following the example of our leaders in Wash-

ington, I have decided to make several ground-
less comments ofmy own, starting close to home
with some of our neighboring universities. '
UNC-Chapel Hill seems like a good place to

start, as it has always been a popular subject for
ridicule. It seems to me that as a school full of
preps and useless types with a trend towards
isolation from the rest of the UNC system,
Chapel Hill has become a wannabe Ivy League
institution. As for Duke University, a private rich
people school, I must ask if its students are really
smarter than the rest of us when they are paying
$40,000 per year for an undergraduate degree.
While we’re on the tOpic of colleges, why not

take a look at our own university? NC. State
Student Senate meetings for the most part are
like episodes ofthe Flying Circus, and the Ex-
ecutive branch is full of pirates. Hey, I’m just
calling it how I see it. Just like Howard Dean,

who recently described the Republican Party as
white Christians. Like the chairman of the DNC,
I too am quite capable of stating the obvious. For
example, Belgium is a country of Belgian people,
UNC sucks, and Waffle House is the place to be
at two in the morning.
The real question we need to askIS whatis all

this partisan rancor accomplishing? Why did
Karl Rove make comments that he must have
known would be received with outrage in the
Democratic community. Obviously, with Bush’s
support in Congress and poll numbers slipping,
the last thing his administration needs is more
controversial rhetoric. Rove is no dummy, and
there must be some motive behind his words be-
yond blasting Liberals.

It has been suggested that Rove’s comments
were calculated to distract the public from the
real problems surrounding the presidential ad—
ministration, such as increasing domestic sup-
port for an exit strategy in Iraq, Bush’s failing
social security aspirations, and congressional
deadlock over Bush appointees.
Whether or not Karl Rove intended to shift

media focus away fromhis administration’s
more pressing issues is irrelevant, because the’
fact of the matter is that his comments and the
general partisan squabbling over similar insinu—
ations and name-calling in Congress have served

just that purpose.
The real fault lies not with our leaders but with

us. We are more entertained by and concerned
with reality TV—style drama and bickering than
with any real debate of pressing issues. When
Howard Dean decides to become a screaming
Captain Obvious and Conservatives retaliate by
inserting the numbers nine and eleven into every
other sentence, media focus shifts from real is-
sues to these pointless arguments because it is
the kind of stuffthat the American public eats
up. Generalizing groups of people or institutions
and blowing things out of proportion on the
public stage are childish political tactics. Throw—
ing a temper tantrum because somebody called
you a bad name, insulted your institution, or just
generally disagrees with your point of View is an
even more childish ploy.
Basically, we all need to grow up and figure out

what is really important in our country.
If I’ve learned anything from Dick Durbin,

I’m going to go ahead and apologize in advance
to every institution or group of people that I’ve
insulted. After all, everything I said was only for
effect.
But UNC still sucks.

Call Ken the names you want at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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The challengesbeing

an ambassador
I remember going on field

trips in elementary school. We
would go to the aquarium, the
art museum or any of a number

; of historical
sites. Every
trip we went
somewhere
different, but
the routine
was basical-

. ly the same.
The teach-

Caroline ers would
Monday always glve
Foreign Correspondent us the samereminders:
“stay with your buddy,” “don’t
spend all your money in the gift
shop so you can buy lunch later”
and “be a good ambassador to
our school.”

It has been years since I went
on a school field trip. I aban-
doned the buddy system about
the same time I abandoned Sat-
urday morning cartoons. I still
spend toomuch money in the
gift shop. But, I am constantly
reminded the importance ofbe-
ing a good ambassador, not to my
school, but to my country.

I have been backpacking
through Europe for about five
weeks. There are no teachers or
chaperons in sight and I am an
ocean away from any former field
trip destination. However, the
“Ghost of Teachers Past” creeps
upon me. When I am surround- '
ed by thousands of Australians
(oh, and they are everywhere)
the Ghost whispers in my ear,
“Be a good ambassador, show
them how nice Americans can
be.” When I am ordering in a res-
taurant or buying something at a
shop it chides, “Be a good ambas-
sador, at least stumble through
some German instead ofexpect-

ing them to know English.”
I have realized Americans (my-

selfincluded) do not think about
the world outside of the United
States all that much, but the
whole world thinks about the US.
An Australian will know about
everything from American poli-
tics to American pop music. And
while never completely accurate,
they all have preconceived no—
tions about what Americans are
like. They think we are all loud,
fat and rich. Then there is me,
soft-spoken, petite and trying to
survive on 50 euros a day.
How do I make them see that,

despite the fact that our govern-
ment and big businesses seem
to be taking over the world, my
country is really an nice place
full of nice people who have no
hand in the actions ofGeorge W.
Bush? How can I stay true to my
homeland when every new day
of travel reveals its flaws?

I love my country and I des-
perately want to represent it well.
It has created a very nice life for
me and my family. It has given
me opportunities and resources
people from different parts ofthe
world could never dream of. But
it is flawed. So many Americans
never see the world outside ofthe
United States. They never learn
about the countries that cannot
help but learn about us.

I challenge you, Technician
readers. Learn about the world
outside your own country. Learn
about Canada, the country so
close, yet to so manyAmericans,
so foreign. Travel is expensive,
but worth it. It will force you
to open your Wallet, but to also
open your mind.
Contact Caroline at
cemonday@ncsu.edu

Dean, King of the Britons and

Jean-Pierre the Englishman

Well, folks, I’m in Athens, Greece now
and traveling is wearing thin. But I sUp—
pose I’ll keep on keeping on, because the

money is still there
and it’s either travel
or return to Raleigh,
where I have no place
to stay but my par-
ents’ house, and if
there’s one place in
the world that will
kill my Europe-buzz,
that’s it.

Jeff. So I’m in Athens.
Galther I’m staying at the
SWICO/Umm“ Hostel Zeus, which

I highly recommend.
There are three clerks, one ofwhom intro-
duces himselfas Dean, King ofthe Britons;
and one ofwhom is a terrifically nice and
good-hearted Englishman named Jean—
Pierre, who is the best person I have met
in years. More on Jean-Pierre later.
The first night I arrived in Athens I went

to a bar with Dean, King of the Britons,
an American fratboy, two English young
women, and two beautiful Danish teenag—
ers. One of the Danish teenagers, named
Carina, was the most beautiful woman
that I have seen in Europe, and the other
was merely a knockout.
So all these people and I went to a bar,

and I talked to the two Englishwomen. I
found it very difficult, conversing with
them, until I got drunk; but one of them
assured me with a smile that I was doing
fine, which cheered my heart. And once
I got drunk it was easier.
Then the seven of us went and climbed

up on the Acropolis and drank wine till
dawn. I sat on the grass and chatted with
the English girl who had told me I was
doing all right (she was Asian, actually,
but English nonetheless) and we watched
the sun rise. It is really something, sitting
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atop the Acropolis and watching the sun rise
over the mountains in the distance. It was
nature in all her splendor, and we all just
sat in silence and watched, and none of us
would’ve taken a picture for the world.
Jean-Pierre was the night—desk clerk at Hos—

tel Zeus. Despite his name he was English,
and the first time I met him we got into an
hour—long conversation about all kinds of
subjects. He recommended I try thinking
without using the word “No,” and told me
about his travels in Syria, and I told him the
story ofLawrence ofArabia. It was wonderful
to have a really profound conversation after
weeks of “Where you from? What’s your ma-
jor? You go to school?” I hate meeting people,
but Iean—Pierre’s personality is such that you
don’t have to meet him. You already know
him. He talked to the two beautiful Danish
girls for an hour, just sitting on the stairs
talking while I read Vanity Fair on the far
side ofthe room like a coward, and the whole
time he was simply conversing with them,
and there was no sexual tension or implica-
tion at all.

I asked Jean-Pierre, who is twenty and nev—
er wears any expression but a smile, how it
is that he makes himself so agreeable, how
he instantly makes friends with everyone he
meets. And he explained it to me:

“Just trust people. View everyone you meet
as a friend, and greet them as a friend. Then,
ifthey return your trust, then you really have
made a friend, and if they don’t, well, you’re
a good guy, you’ve got every reason to like
yourself, it shouldn’t matter to you what one
person thinks. It’s amazing,” he closed with,
“what can happen when you trust people.”
On the way to Athens I took a ferry from

Italy, and on the ferry ride was rip-roaring
drunk before we even left the Italian shore.
I made several friends whom I did not re-
member in the morning. I awoke and walked
around the ship and various people greeted
me, and then saw that I had become unso—
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ciable and that I did not remember them,
and that was the end of our friendship. But
one nice thing about traveling is that most
friendships are expendable.

I am really enjoying this trip, traveling is
not wearing thin, regardless of what I said
before. It’s just the train rides and the check-
ins. I would advise anybody who travels to
Europe to book all hostels in advance, and
book ‘em for at least three nights. Moving
sucks and packing sucks. Europe itself is the
bomb—diggity, though.
What I most like about traveling, I think,

is the constant change of scenery. It has get
ten to the point where I get sick of a place in
four days. I mean, a city literally becomes
unpleasant and stale in four days, and I feel
the need to move somewhere else. And then
I get somewhere new and I’m happy again.
Seeing places that you’ve never seen before
is the bomb, too. They’re just so much nicer
than places you have seen, somehow.

I stand alone without philosophy, with-
out religion (with, however, a belief in God)
with clothes on myback, and with money in
my bank account, and that’s all I need. One
thing I have learned is that the world runs on
MONEY. Money can get you anything you
darn well please, from sex right down to Or-
ange Fanta. In Strasbourg I was approached
by a prostitute (this was a first for me) who
came up to me and said, “Focken?” and I
said “Nein.”
Everyone should travel to Europe, or at

least far away from home, before beginning
his or her adult life. It is not so much a matter
ofhaving a blast (I am assuredly not having a
blast, though I lead a fine life) as just broad-
ening your horizons, and being at peace. I
feel very peaceful and quite happy, and hope
you are too, and thank you, patient reader,
for your time. 1
E-mail Jeff at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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coach George Karl said Hodge
won’t see much playing time at
first.
. None of that will matter to
Hodge. He’ll do what he’s al-
ways done— stay after practice to
practice shooting, hit the weight
room to become stronger, and
play tough no matter the cost.
True, Hodge doesn’t have a

pretty jump shot and could use
a little more bulk.

But he’s a winner and he’ll

News Sports ’

give Denver the same intensity,
effort and love that he gave State
for four years.
In his freshman year, when

State was eliminated by Con—
necticut in the second round of
the NCAA Tournament, Hodge
was devastated — lying on the
court with tears in his eyes.
Three years later, Hodge got

sweet justice in the ultimate fash-
ion. With true grit and fire in his
eyes, Hodge sliced through the
lane and hit a last-second shot
to beat UConn to advance State
to the Sweet 16 for the first time
in 16 years.

His college career had come
full circle.
And a new chapter of his ca-

reer began June 28 in his home-
town.
And as there were at State,

there might be bumps in the
road. Some critics will say he’s
not good enough to start, he’s
too brash and doesn’t have the
quickness or strength to compete
in the NBA.
But as usual, I doubt Hodge

will listen.
Joe can be reached at 515-2411
orjoe@technicianonline.com.

HOCKEY
continued from page 8

from Baltimore, Md. to compete
in the 2004 Cup in Minneapolis,
Minn.
“Right nowwe need more play-

ers. It takes 10 to fill a roster,” p
Greeson said.
Part of the problem is finding

other people in the state that
can join the team. Transporta-
tion has been a limiting factor for
membersof the team who have

to travel from Hillsborough,
Jacksonville, and Burlington to
play and practice in one location
—-for the most part, Pikeville.
Recruiment has been another
limiting factor to the squad’s
development.

“I have trouble finding new
players. I can’t walk into doctors’
offices to find people because of
confidentiality reasons,” Greeson
said. “Instead I have to call dif-
ferent groups and organizations
to get the [team’s name] out.”
Greeson said his dream is to

build the NCEWHA to a level
where he could work for the or—
ganization full time. He is on his
way towards that goal. Friday’s
game against a group of volun—
teers raised $1,411 —-money that
will be used help pay for future
games.

“I want to thank everyone for
coming out tonight,” teammate
and Hillsborough native Shawn
Hessee said after the match.
“And I want to thank Jonathan
and my teammates because this
is the start of something good.”

BLOTTER
continued from page 4
5:56 PM. |m PERJNGW 1TH
EM ERGENCY PHONE
Children were playing with an
emergency phone in an elevator
in the DH Hill Library. Officers
were unable to locate anyone
upon arrival.
06 /2 9 /05
3:05 PM . ASSISTOTHER
AGENCY
A student reported seeing nude '
photos of herself on the Wolf-
Web. The incident occurred off
campus. The student was referred
to RPD. She also made contact
with Wolf-Web.
5 :20 PM . I TRAFFECCIDENT
Two non students were involved
in a traffic accident on Morrill
Dr. near Cates Ave when their
vehicles collided. No injures were
reported.
5 :56 PM . l‘IM PERJNGW 1TH
EM ERGENCY PHONE
Children were playing with an
emergency phone in an elevator
in the DH Hill Library. Officers
were unable to locate anyone
upon arrival.
06/30/05 ,
11 :29A M. |LARCENY
A staff member in Jordan Hall
reported that he had left his wal-
let in the top drawer of his desk.

Someone came into his office while
he was out and stole $80.00 from the
wallet.
11 :42 A M . DOM ESTIC D ISPUTE
A student reported that he was hav-
ing an argument with his wife about
dividing their bill during their separa-
tion. The wife left prior to the officer's
arrival. She is living in an apartment
off of Avent Ferry Rd. She is not af-
filiated with the University and was
trespassed from the University.
9:01A M . IvTRAFFJIACCJDENT
A staff member was driving south on
Dan Allen Dr. when his foot slipped
off of the brake pedal causing his ve-
hicle to run into the rear ofthe vehicle
in front of him. That vehicle then hit
a third vehicle turning into Central
Campus Lot. There were no injures
reported.
07/01/05
10 21A M . ASSETOTHER
AGENCY
Officers responded to an accident
involving a car and a lawn mower on
Lake Wheeler Rd. The driver ofthe
car, a non student was swatting a bee
and ran offthe road. He struck the
lawn mower being driven by a staff
member. Both subjects were trans-
ported to Wake Medical Center. There
were no life threatening injuries. NC
Highway Patrol is handling the inves-
tigation.
10 :41 A M . FIREALARM
Officers responded to a fire alarm at
the Vet School. The alarm was caused
by cooking. The alarm would not re-

set. Electronics was notified.
3 :56A M. {INFORM ATJDN POLICE
TECC received a phone call from a bail
bondsman that a wanted suspect in
MO, and has been spotted in the Ra-
leigh area nearthe NCSU Campus.
8 20A M . {CHECK PERSON
Officers responded to the DH Hill
Library in reference to a group ofsus-
picious males in the building. Uponarrival, officers discovered they were
with a summer tutoring group.
11 22 PM . ITRAFFJZSTOP
A non student was stopped for failure
to stop at the stop sign on Dan Allen
Dr. and Sullivan Dr. The subject was
arrested on an outstanding warrant
from Johnston County, and issued a
citation for Driving While License Re-
voked, and for the stop sign violation.
11:57 PM . EUSPJCIDUS PERSON
An off duty Officer reported a suspi- .
cious male lying in the roadway on
Founders Dr. at Lampe Dr. Officers
check the area but were unable to
locate anyone.
2 :00 PM. CHECK PERSON
A staff member called to report a sus-
picious male in Poe Hall. Officers lo-
cated the subject, and identified the
male as a staff member who works for
Facilities. No problems were noted.
2 :20 PM . DAM AGETO PRO PERTY
A staff member reported several
dents in the side ofa University Hous—
ing van.The van was parked at Avent-
Ferry on 06/30/05.

To placea classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133 x

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-

, lent advertisements, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let us
know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an ad can

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there is an er-

, ror, we will gladly adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days
3 days $10.00 4 days
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days
3days $18.00 4days

Contact
$7.00
$13.00

Deadflnes
$14-00 Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
$22.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m., ‘
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

5 days $5.00 /day All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Great house for students. 1block from NCSU.4 bedrooms,2 baths, AC,w/d hookups, park-ing spaces. 782-9454.
Nice 4BD/ZBA home, availableAugust 1st or sooner. 5 milesfrom campus, large fencedyard, pets welcome. Availablepartially furnished, $1150/mo.Call Jenny 649-1621
Fantastic 3BR/3BA Townhomeon wolfline. Large open floorplan. All bedrooms w/ ceilingfan, cable & highspeed phonelines. One available now andone available for late July.Wash/dryer, assigned park-ing, water/sewer included inrent. 851-1807 for recordedmessage.
Near NCSU, Spacious 2BR withlarge study/office, close tocampus,all appliances, includ-ing W/D. Available August 1st,call day: 833-7142, evenings783-9410 Please visit our website www.jansenpropertiescom
Fully-furnished 3BD/2BA housefor rent in Cary. Fireplace,wooden-floors, W/D, micro—wave, wooded yard, screened-in deck, available July. For infocall Sharon 786-7736. Gradu—ate students preferred.
4BD/4BA house at corner ofTryon and Trailwood, $1200/mo. Avail. August lst. Call632—9673
Very Nice Home For Rent,3BD/2.58A,fireplace, all appli-ances included, minutes fromNCSU, Crossroads, 40, 440.Available immediately or forFall. $1050/mo+util. Call Matt332—2601
NEAR NCSU Exeptional 3BRHouse in qUiet neighborhoodclose to,campus. Includes allmodern appliances with W/D.$900/mo for 3 students or$700/mo for 2 students. Avail-able August 1st. Call Day:833-7142 Evening: 783-9410.Please visit our website www.jansenproperties.com
Available NOW,4BR/3BA,deckwith grill, FP, great house,3001Golden Branch, Ln., off Line-berry, offTrailwood. $1375/mo.336-674-2455
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4 Bed-room House. Nestled on 1/2acre wooded lot on cul—de—sac in quiet neighborhood.$1395/month. Available Au-gust 1st. Call Day2833-7142Evening 783-9410. Please visitour website www.jansenprop-erties.com
Near NCSU Spacious 3BRRanch. Deck overlooking hugeheavily wooded backyardon cul-de-sac in quiet neigh-borhood. 2 Full Baths, nearWolfline. $1195/mo. AvailableAugust 1st.Cal| Dayz833-7142Evening 783-9410. Please visitour website www.jansenprop-

erties‘.com.

APARTMENTS Foe RENT
2, 3, & 4 bedroom apts. andtowhomes avail. Rent startingat $265/month.W/D included.Call 532-1157 or 754-9131for roommate matching. ThePreiss Company .
212 Park Ave.Two lBD apart-ments $4SO/mo each. 2014Wake Forest Rd 28D $600/mo.612A Safran Ct 2 BD $650/mo,1835 Bellwood Dr ZBD $900/mo.117 Park Ave 3BD $850/mo.2200-202 Mountain Mist Ct3BD $900.Adams-Terry Realty.832—7783
Collegeview, 4BR,4BA $1050,Awsome Must see, RPM 779-3177
Mayiew, 2ABA,1 BA $650. NearNCSU, RPM 779-3177
4BR/4BA Universtiy Woods.Minutes from Campus. PrivateBath and large walk-in closetper bedroom. Appliances, Pa-tio. Cable, phone, Internet perroom. $250/month plus elec-tricity.Call:787-1076.
4BR/4BA,avaiIable August-1 st.Ceiling fan and walk-in closetall rooms. Common livingroom and kitchen w/W/D. Lakepark area. $1100-per month($275-each)+deposit. (919-614-8136)or (252—634-9923)
DixieTr. 28R,1BA $750. GreatLocation. RPM 779—3177
Cameron Village Area- Lookingfor character, convenience,charm in a modern apartmenthome? 2 Bedrooms, hard-woods, central air, new kitchen,w/d connections $600-800 call828-0650
3/2 Condo on Lineberry Rd.Near NCSU/Dwntwn.AlI appl,w/d,frplc, deck. $950/mo. 704—962—8916.
Cozy ZBD/1BA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
2BD/1.SBA located in quietresidential area near Powell Dr.W/ deck, W/D, AC, dishwasher,private off—street parking. Pricenegotiable. Call 362-7777 or612—9222.
FREE RENT. 3BR/3BA apart-ments near NCSU. Rent start—ing at $315/month plus onemonth free rent. Full appli-ance package included. Call532—1158.
4BR/4BA in University Woods,near NCSU. 1250 sq. ft., all ap—pliances, right by CAT bus stopto NCSU.Yearlease:$1100/moor $300/mo per room. Seewww.infostat.com/condo or468-4626.
Need a roommate? Call 532-1158 or 754-9131 for room-mate matching in two,three &four bedroom apartments and

. townhomes.
2&3 BD apartments/houses;stove, refrigerator, air, carpet$420—$1 100, 271-0879

ROOMMATES WANTED
2-Roommates Needed in4BD/4BA condo at UniversityCommons. On Wolfline. 5350/mo includes electricity, water.Individual Lease. AvailableAugust. Call 605-3249 or www.,gde.rentals.com. .
Female Roommate Wanted toshare 28D, apt. at UniversityHouse, internet and cable in-cluded, free shuttle to NCSU,available immediately, callJennifer at 413-7407

'~ Room FOR RENT ‘ .
1Br/1Ba Avail. Aug. 1 in 4BR/48A in University Commons.$275/mo + 1/4 utilities. W/D,on Wolfline. Contact Liz at539-4650
Sublease iBR in 2 Br Aprt. forFall, Aug 1— Dec] $318/moplus utilities. 1.5 blocks fromHillsborough St. (Clark andChamberlagne) Call 225-71 18
3 Rooms for rent in nice home5 miles from campus. $330-$425 per rooom includes allutilities, cable, and wirelessinternet. Large fenced yard,pets welcome. Call Jenny 649-1621.
Room with attached bath at1305-103 Kent road availablealso for short term or longterm monthly $250+utilities(if long-term). Contact 363-5756, 522—4684, nlsundaram@hotmail.com
'4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, all ap—pliances,ceiling fans,volleyball,basketball, swimming. $300/mo/room. Will rent rooms in-dividually. ist month half off.Available August. 244—01 36 or961-1791.
FREE BROADBAND INTER-NET, free utilities, free parking!SBD/4BA,2-story Duplex. Walkto campus, W/D, $285 month,contact Preiss Co. 754—91 31

CONDOS FOR RENT f 1
4 bed / 4 bath condo nearNCSU. Kitchen, Family Rm, SunRm, Washer, Dryer.Wired forInternet. $275/mo + util. Call247-4951
Mountain Mist Condo. NeaNCSU ZBR/ZBA.W/D,full kitch-en, internet-wired, gas-logfireplace.Topfloor,new paint&carpet.On Busline. Pool access.Available 7/15/05.215-3270.
Lake Park Condo4BD/4BA. 1 year lease, avail-able immediately. $850/mo.Lease with option to buy(103K) Available with greatterms. Call 919-614-2030.

Diane Gildemeister.
Northwest Raleigh. ZBD/ZBACondo. All appliances, hard-woods, fireplace, W/D, porch,near RexHospital, Beltline,I40, and Crabtree. $750/mo.510-6767.
Beautiful ZBD/ZBA condo,awe—some location near I40/US1,convenient to NCSU, 1225sq.ft.,vaulted ceilings, balcony,fireplace, dishwasher, washer/dryer,tennis courts, pooI,Avail-able August 1st, $795/mo, call919-923-7230.

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT -‘
Walk to NCSU. Brick Duplex2br/1ba,yard,refigerator,dish-washer, stove,w/d connectionsand hw floors. $700/month.Available Now. Call 844—1974
Townhome on CentennialCampus overlooking LakeRaleigh. 3BR/2.SBA, office, ga-rage, fully furnished, all appli-ances including W/D. MatureM/F roommate, $1275/mo.Call 522—2268 or email ahk@ncsu.edu
Avery Close, Avent Ferry Road,within walking distance, onWolfline,W/D,2BD/2.SBA,huge- 1160 sqft. reserved parking,pool, balconies, $650. 787-6087
2BR/ZBA End Unit Townhome,W/D included, on bus—line,within 3 miles of campus.Available August 15t,$900/mo.Call Dustin 264-7242
38D/3.58A Townhome atFalcon Ridge. Very Nice, onWolfline. Call 427-3590 or469—4545
NCSU on Wolfline 4-BR 2.5 BA,2-story, front porch, privaterear yard. $1150/month Call919-270-9508
3BR/3.58A+bonus room,stove,refrigerator, dishwasher, andW/D. On Wolfline, Falcon Ridge,off Kaplan. $1200/mo. Call427-4324

CONDOS FOR SALE
OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT!PRICED BELOW TAX VALUE!Great 1 level condo located inthe heart of Kildaire Farm/Cary.New Berber carpet, new deco-ratqrvinyI,New plumbingIVeryopen&functionalfloorplanw/2 good-sized bedrooms & 2full baths. $84,900.This condois ready to move in to. Formore information please callBrandon,980-721-1219.

HELPWANTED ‘
BARTENDING! $300/day po-tential. No experience neces—sary. Training provided. 800-965-6520 ext 140
TELEMARKETERS WANTEDWork in nice Morrisville...of-

fice. 24-28 hours. Base plusbonuses. $17,000+workingpart-time. Call Ken 919-833-7708
PT Counter Clerk Neededli Af-ternoons 3—7, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope’sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
Valet attendant needed, up-scale restaurant/private parties.Customer service experience,clean driving record and drivea Sspd; weekend and holidaysa must. Base pay+great tips.919-829-8050.
Michael Dean’s in North Ra-leigh hiring hosts and experi-enced servers. Please apply inperson at 1705 Millbrook Roadbetween 3-5pm.Great benefitsforfull time employees: Health,Dental, 401 (k), paid vacation.An EOE. Rocky Top HospitalityRestaurants.
Needed: Note takers (3.0 gpa)and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12per hour. See our website formore information: www.ncsu.edu/dss/generaI/employment.html. 515-7653
PART—TIME W/ SATURDAYHOURS - NEAR NCSU! PLUMB-ING, ELECT. & LOCKS BACK-GROUND PREFERRED. SALESSKILLS & SOME MANUAL LA-BOR.$ BASED ON EXPERIENCE.APPLY IN PERSON AT MARC’SHARDWARE IN RIDGEWOODSHOPPING CENTER NEXT TOBRUEGGER'S.919-834—3400.
North Ridge Country Club isnow accepting applicationsfor the positions of: Wait Staffand bar tenders. Applicantsmust be able to workaflexibleschedule, including nights,weekends, and holidays. 846-9667ext253.
Local wedding planner lookingfor summer/fall intern to assistin office and on wedding days.Partially-paid internship. Learnto plan detailed weddings.Must have strong interest inevent planning.Must have owntransportation.Owning laptopis plus. Must be available 2days a week.Flexib|e weekendschedule needed.Send resumeto info@somethingborrowed-solmethingbluecomNo phoneca 5. .
Permanent job, PT/FT for 12year old company. Be yourown boss selling somethingEVERY college student needs.Incredibly easy and commis-sion call us at 919-792-0555
Cooks'and Waitstaff, all shifts.Scooter’s Grill and Bar, 1911' Sego Ct, N. Raleigh. Call 954—2171.
Looking fora challenging andrewarding PT job in commis-sioned sales? Sears Crabtreeis looking for you. Must becommitted and willing to workweekends and long hours. Ap-ply at www.5ears.com/careersand click on store hourly/PT

listings. Email astocka@sears.com after application is sub-mitted or with questions.
ATM AND TELLER HELP 'WANTED Need people about16-18 hours per week. ATMstaff needs to work afternoonsfrom 2:30 to 5:30 M-F for sum-mer and fall. Teller hours. canvary from 11:00 to 5:30. Salaryranges from $9.00 to $10.00per hour. Call Donna Baird at919—782-3614, State Employ-ees Credit Union, 2401 BlueRidge Rd. Must pass a creditcheck and a criminal report.EOE/Affirmative Action/M/F.
Coffee Shop, part-time/full-time evenings/weekends,flex-ible hours forfriendly,depend-able person. Coffee & Crepes.315 Crossroads Blvd. Cary. Ap-ply in person or 233-0288

Veterinary Asst.Evenings,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
LET UPS HELP PAY FOR YOUR ,TUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). APPLI-CANTS SHOULD EXPECT PHYS-ICAL, FAST—PACED WORK IN AWAREHOUSE ENVIRONMENT.STARTING PAY RATE $8.50/HOUR,UPTO $2,000/YEAR FORTUITION (5:30PM & 10:30PMSHIFTS), AND FULL MEDICALBENEFITS. OPPORTUNITIESFOR PROMOTION EXIST. IN—TERESTED APPLICANTS APPLYONLINE AT WWW.UPSJOBS.COM. EOE/M/F/DN
Make money helping us pro-

mote our computer repairbusiness. Easy money. No sell-ing required. Must have reli—able transportation. Comput-erRenewer (919) 341 -891 5
FLUENT SPANISH SPEAKERneeded part-time in law office.Complete flexibility of hours$12.00 per hour. Send letterand resume to Laura@Laura-JenkinsAttcrny.com.
Accounting or business majorto help with bookkeepingpart-time at a law firm inGarner. Call 772-7000 for ap-pointment
Help wanted at Toy Store! Funwhimsical environment. Mustlike working with moms & kids.5mi. from campus. LearningExpress in Cary: 859-1989.

ACROSS 11 Put away cargo5 Palm blows10 North Carolinauniversity14 Gdansk man15 Brown tint16 Kilauea flow17 Expression oflove19 Ginger cookie20 Fleeting traces21 _. Spumante22 Stagnant23 Musial or Mikita25 God of war27 Neighbor ofMiss.30 Say the samething again33 Young boy36 Greek letters38 Capital of SouthAustralia40 Lubricated41 Dijon donkey42 Campbell of the

Crossword

7O
NBA . .. 4 ' neMed ce ,1 c.4'3 Assemng filzrlfghgrigerved. ‘8 Servr a ninnocence45 Scorers46 Running game 6 French auto-race Solutions47 Unties city.49 Comprehend 7Simians A (21 G 3 a S N v Cl A N 3 G

50 nownforthe BQuartpart v a a A c a a a a 1 o 0 I
“'th 9 Overinqulge 1 v o i o o 1 o .o z 1 o o52 Abe'safiacker 10 5019903590“? 8 1 I v N o J N I a .L N v54 Contribution to cow N I v 0 G 3 87
the DO! 11 Decisive victories -i:56 Division word 12 Roundish shape 3 3 S S N 3 S O O 'l 9 V i59 Man’stalons 13 Neckpart 8 ti 3 J. v H E) N i a v 3 'I d

63 Spring shape 18 On horseback N o 0 1 3 a N v o a 1 I o64 01 ammalllfe 24 Two-timeloserto 3 a v 1 3 c] v s v J. 1 3 (]
66Celeb DDE 0V1 arvrsau v1v67 Dropped the ball 25 Setting free 8
68 Aloe_ 27 Parent an S 3 3 V N V i69 DisaVOW orphan a 1 G l I .1. S V S d S l M
70 Salnt—Saens"‘_ 28 BowlerWagner cl V N S J. N 3 W H V El Cl N 3macabre" 29 Unproved v A v 1 v I d 3 8 a ‘I 0 d
71 SingerNelson statement N o 1 a 8 cl v 1 s M o 1 s31 DistinctiveDOWN flavors1 Eject violently 32 Humcrist writer 41 Year in Acapulco 55 Protuberance2 Singer Tennilie George 44 Type of salt 57 Asta’s mistress3 Auto pioneer 34 Revere 45 Genetic letters 58 Actor Rip4 Evidences 35 Tightly packed 48 French schools 60 Chilledsadness 37 Mad Hatter’s 51 Breadbasket 61 Cooking fat5 Russ. or Lith., beverage 53 Artless 62 Bump offonce 39 PC key 54 LSD, to users 65 Lofty poem
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Hodge a

class act

There was never an excuse for
him not to play. Whether the
snow was piled high on his New
York City playground or he was

the last man
standing in
an empty
Reynolds
Colise-
um, Julius
Hodge was
0u t t h e r e
— working,

Joe sweating,
Overby making
DEPUIySports Editor himself a

better play-
er. When NC. State won, he
was the first to hop up on press
row, crack a mile-wide smile, and
flash the “Wolfpack” sign. But
when State lost, he was the first
to take the blame upon himself
— whether he deserved it or not.
Hodge loved — make that desired
— to win, desperately.
His floor—slapping defense and

trash—talking Were criticized by
some opponents — but no one
questioned his love for the game
and his teammates. Hodge was
the first to bear hug a teammate
after a solid play and the first to
warmlywelcome freshmen to the
team with endearing nicknames
like “B—Rack from the ‘Bu” and
“Little Head Ced.”
His team—first attitude and de-

meanor won over the hearts of
his teammates
At a recen: Raleigh Parks and

Recreation a immerleague game,
Cedric Slmmons said he text -
messaged Hodge on draft day.
Simmons said he jokingly

asked Hodge, “Are you sure you
don’t want to come back for a
fifth year?”

It was his intensity and class
that merited such admiration.
And that class was rewarded
and displayed June 28 at

the NBA draft, in the same city
where Hodge cultivated his tal-
ent.
Many analysts pegged Hodge

as a late first-round or early sec-
ond-round pick. But with solid
performances during pre—draft
workouts, Hodge was drafted
earlier than anticipated to the
Denver Nuggets with the 20th
selection of the draft.
Hodge and his family’s reac-

tionon draft night was priceless.
Immediately, Hodge wrapped
his arms around his teary-eyed
mother as his brother Steve —- his
mentor and lifelong coach was
exuberant.
As he crossed the stage and

shook Commissioner David
Stern’s hand, Hodge flashed
that classic, boyish smile. In the
following interview with Stuart
Scott, he thanked the Nuggets for
drafting him —— something un—
heard ofin the “me first” genera-
tion ofthe NBA. Hodge thanked
his brother for being relentless
and tough on him (i.e. slamming
him against the fence at the court
and punching his ribs).
He told the story of how his

favorite player, Magic John-
son, gave him a wink while he
watched the Lakers and Knicks
compete at Madison Square Gar-
den as a youngster.
Hodge displayed the same ex-

citement on draft night as the kid
who, years earlier, was out on the
playground,constantly working
on his, game, hoping to one day
be like "Mag‘i‘c.
He also looked, acted and

spoke every bit the part of a
competitor.
No, he’p‘robably won’t start

‘ right away foi Denver, which has
CarmeloigAnthony at the wing.
'In‘ fact, after the draft, Nuggets
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WRAL reporter Ken Medlin sets up a microphone on Jonathan Greeson before an interview. Greeson, a 2004 gradute in business management, is the founder of the North
Carolina Electric Wheelchair Hockey Association and his team— the Carolina Fury.

‘Fury’ and determination

Patrick Clarke
Staff Writer
PIKEVILLE, h.c. Ira “Thi—

gie” Thigpen’s voice echoed
throughout the gymnasium
of his alma mater, C.B. Ay-
cock High School in Pikeville
on Friday.
<‘Most people wait for their

first chance and never get
it,” Thigpen said in his thick
Southern accent. .
“Jonathan and his team got

their chance. Each athlete
here plays with the greatest
muscle known to man— the
heart.”
Thigpen, a volunteer PA an~

nouncer, made this address
before NC. State graduate
Jonathan Greeson and his
Carolina Fury team played
the first game ofPowerHock—
ey in North Carolina.
Greeson is a 22-year—old

2004 business management
graduate who has Spinal
Muscular Atrophy.
Despite requiring the use of

a wheelchair, yet determined
not to let his condition stop
him from perusing the sport
he loves, Greeson has been
playing hockey in his drive-
way since age 12. In 2004, he
started the North Carolina

Electric Wheelchair Hockey As—
sociation— the state’s Power—
Hockey league—and the Fury,
the league’s flagship team.
The NCEWHA is governed

by a national body—the United
States Electric Wheelchair Hock—

ey Association, whose purpose
is to provide a quality hockey
program for people who require
the use of an electric wheelchair
in their day-to-day lives.
Using experience from busi-

ness classes and an internship

with the Carolina Hurricanes,
he was able to establish the NCE—
WHA as a non—profit organiza-
tion.
“Now we’re looking to get a

team into the World Cup,” Gree-
son said, referring to the Power—

S
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Jonathan Greeson looks to score on an empty net during a Carolina Fury game Friday. Greeson scored two goals in the the Fury’s 7-5 victory.

Hockey World Cup.
In August, Greeson and team~

mates Robert Rusch of Jackson—
ville and Josh Cranfill of Burl-
ington combined with players
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Wolfpack alumni in the NBA draft

TODD FULLER
11th pick (Golden State) in the 1996

NBA draft. After spending five seasons in
the NBA with Golden State, Utah, Miami
and the Charlotte Hornets, Fuller spent
time playing overseas. He was a member
ofthe Charlotte Bobcats’ summer league
team in 2004.
KEVIN THOMPSON
- 48th pick (Portland) in 1993 .Thpmp—
son didn’t get much playing time in
Portland and was cut shortly before the
1995-96 season. He has since played
overseas. ‘

TOM GUGLIOTTA
6th pick (Washington Bullets) in 1992

. Perhaps the most recent NBA success
story among State alumni, Gugliotta was
an NBA All-Star in 1997 forthe Minnesota
Timberwolves. He lead theTimberwolves
in scoring during the 1996—97 and part
of the 1997—98 season before suffering
numerous injuries that have plagued his
career since. He never fully recovered
from injuries and was traded to Phoenix
during the 1998—99 season and has since
played for Utah, Boston, and Atlanta.
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CHRIS CORCHIANI
- 36th pick(Orlando) in 1991.Corchiani
played three seasons for Orlando and
Boston, getting limited playing time.
He played overseas before returning to
Raleigh and running a restaurant, radio
broadcasting, and, currently, working in
real estate
RODNEY MONROE
0 30th pick (Atlanta) in 1991. Although
he still ranks as State’s all—time leading
scorer, his collegiate success could not
carry over to the NBA. Monroe played
just one season for the Hawks, scoring
3.8 points—per-game.

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
Tom Gugliotta (24) was the 6th pick in the 1992 draft and was
an NBA All—Star in 1997.
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